
 

 
 

  

 
 

Monday 6th to Friday 10th September 2021 

Killin to St Andrews using National Cycle Routes, other cycle paths and 

minor roads. It includes spectacular scenery, mountains, rivers, and the 

sea. And many historical, artistic and religious sites.  

Pilgrimage can be many things, but it is a chance to step away from an ordinary busy life:  

o   and take time to breathe, contemplate, look and see inward and outwith 

o   make new connections with creation and people,  

o   explore spiritual and historical sites, sources and routes.  

 

We have adapted ‘The Three Saints Way’ to be a pilgrimage by car and cycle, and we are planning to launch 

it with a led, 5 day trip. Each day we will have breakfast, and then travel at a comfortable pace for around 

20-30 miles, including lunch and plenty of stops to look at many historical, natural and religious sites. Your 

small suitcase will be transported for you.  

Each evening there will be an optional short talk and retreat materials provided.  

Accommodation will usually be in a shared room. B&B and Lunches provided.  

 

Evening meals to be bought, either in a local restaurant or at the accommodation.  It may 

be possible to hire bikes, including e bikes.  The overnights include Comrie, Perth and 

Dundee. Car drivers will have time to explore some extra sites such as Cultybraggan, 

Drummond gardens, Scone, the V&A, and more….   Cost probably around £600, may be less! 

 

Are you Interested?  

We are in the early stages of 

planning this, and so we are 

trying to gauge numbers, so please let us know 

if you are curious. 

Do you want to come?  Can you help?  Please contact us. 

Ask us – if you have a ‘I would come if’ question …we may be able help. 

Do you have a bike trailer we could borrow or a van/minibus. 

 

Please contact Revd Gennie Evans rev.gen@btinternet.com or 01764 6500985 

Scottish Episcopal Church  

Season of Pilgrimage 

Three Saints Way  

Guided Pilgrimage by Car and Bike. 
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